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“There is no one untouched. 
There is no one who can hear of this and not feel sorrow and grief. 
And we, the students, feel the pain so deeply that we cry … 
and cry … and wonder how, and why.” 
— Mike Gant, The Parthenon (Nov. 18, 1970)
IN MEMORY OF
REMEMBER
By ALISON WICKLINE
THE PARTHENONMarshall University President Stephen J. Kopp and Keith J. Cotro-neo, Mountwest Community and Technical College president, signed an agreement Wednesday to allow journalism majors who have earned associate degrees from Mountwest to easily transfer those credits to Marshall in pursuit of a bachelor’s degree. Cotroneo said transfer students can sometimes have issues with credits and what’s needed, but this agreement should clear that up.
“Now students will know clearly what’s required and what they need to take at the community college to prepare themselves for transfer,” Cotroneo said. “There’s no ambigu-
ity and it clarifies the pathway for students.”The 2+2 Articulation Agreement 
will benefit students in the fields of public relations, advertising, on-line journalism and radio/television production and management. The signing took place in the Com-munications Building on Marshall’s Huntington campus. After the sign-ing, Marshall students and faculty 
led a tour of the building facilities including The Parthenon newsroom, Studio A (television production stu-dio), the WMUL-FM radio stations and Out Loud, the creative space designed as a real-world agency for advertising and public relations majors. Mountwest students who have earned an associate’s degree at 
Mountwest will fulfill their final two years of coursework on Marshall’s Huntington campus to earn a bach-elor’s degree from Marshall. 
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By KATY LEWIS
THE PARTHENONThe Heart of Appalachia Talent Search Program, ROTC and the Mili-tary and Veterans Affairs Office at Marshall University are collecting donations for veterans. The organizations are asking for shampoo, deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrushes, shaving lotion, gel soap or body wash, socks and board games. All donations must be new and still in the package.Items will be collected on campus from Thursday until Dec. 6. Donation 
boxes are located in the Memorial Student Center, Smith Hall, Corbly Hall and the Marshall Recreation Center. The donated items will benefit res-idents of the West Virginia Veterans Home in Barboursville. Angela Holley, director of the Heart of Appalachia Talent Search Program, said one of the goals of the project is to emphasize the importance of giv-ing back to the community.“It is an honor to take the time to offer assistance to men and women who have sacrificed to make sure 
that we have the opportunity to en-joy the personal freedoms that we exercise on a daily basis,” Holley said. The Heart of Appalachia Talent Search Program is also getting high schools involved in the veterans drive by having a contest to see which schools can collect the most items.Students at Hannan High School, Point Pleasant Junior Senior High School and Wahama High School will compete against each other.Spring Valley High School, Tolsia High School and Wayne High School will compete against each other. 
Middle school students at Buffalo, Ceredo Kenova, Crum, Fort Gay, Vin-son and Wayne will compete against each other.The students who collect the most items will receive a special event during the school day after the com-petition is over. Holley said it is important that students realize the significance of community service.“This project is a small way to say thank you to a group of individuals who have made an impact on each of us,” Holley said. 
There will be a Christmas party, hosted by the Heart of Appala-chia Talent Search Program, where individual care packages will be as-sembled for the veterans. The party will be at the Marshall University Campus Christian Center from 1-4 p.m. Dec. 14.Individuals must register in order to attend the event. Regis-tration is available online at www.marshall.edu/trio/talent-search/hats-program/news.
Katy Lewis can be contacted at 
lewis405@marshall.edu.
Marshall, MCTC sign credit transfer agreement
Marshall ROTC drive to benefit local veterans
By MAGGIE SMITH
THE PARTHENONAll incidents were reported by the Marshall University Police Department.NOV. 6:
Destruction of property: MUPD received a complaint from a person who reported that his car window was bro-ken by an unknown object between 7:30 a.m. and 12:59 p.m. The person stated that a small hole and cracks were found on the driver’s side front window. The car was parked in the F-lot near the southwest side of the Arthur Weisberg Family Engineer-ing Laboratories.NOV. 12:
Burglary: Marshall police responded to reports that a Miller Lite barstool and lim-ited addition Marshall logo mirror were stolen from a working-press level sky-box in the Joan C. Edwards Stadium between 5:44 p.m. and 7:08 p.m.  Nov. 9. Video surveillance shows a per-son entering the skybox and leaving with the mirror and 
stool. Police have identified the suspect, but have not re-covered the missing items.
Maggie Smith can be 
contacted at smith1769@
marshall.edu. 
Police 
Blotter
Marshall University President Stephen J. Kopp and Mountwest Community and Technical College President Keith J. 
Cotroneo sign an agreement Wednesday that will help MCTC journalism students transfer credits to Marshall.
ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
By BECCA CLEMONS
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU 
(MCT)The Obama administration’s choice to lead the Department of Homeland Security soared through his Senate confirmation hearing Wednesday with little of the usual partisan politics that have blocked many of the presi-dent’s recent nominees.Jeh Johnson, a former top De-fense Department lawyer, faced some pointed questions at times but almost no opposition from lawmakers, who generally prefaced their questions with praise for Johnson and his qualifications.“Fortunately for our nation, he is a strong leader and well prepared to face the challenges that will await him,” said Sen. Thomas R. Carper, D-Del., the chairman of the Committee on Homeland Security and Govern-mental Affairs.The hearing came only a day after Senate Republicans blocked one of Obama’s judicial nomi-nees, Cornelia “Nina” Pillard, to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.Sen. Tom Coburn of Oklahoma, the ranking Republican on the committee, indicated that he was confident Johnson would be con-firmed. Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., agreed that the confirmation process would be “very smooth.”The rare bipartisan support for Johnson — a longtime Obama supporter — has been attributed largely to his track record for reaching across the aisle to work closely with Republicans.If confirmed, Johnson will be-come the third African-American in Obama’s Cabinet. A vote is ex-pected by the end of the year.Senators at Wednesday’s hearing noted that the Home-land Security Department, the government’s third-largest department, is facing many challenges, including balancing privacy with security and ad-dressing immigration.Johnson said in his testimony that he supports “comprehen-sive, common-sense immigration reform” and vowed to be trans-parent with the American people and with Congress during his tenure.The most ardent questioning for Johnson came from McCain, who threatened to withhold his vote for Johnson unless the nominee committed to releasing certain internal departmental data regarding border control that McCain has been unable to receive in the past.When Johnson told McCain that he would commit to work-ing with him and that he was inclined to give him the informa-tion, McCain pressed him further.In response, Johnson said: “Be-fore I commit unequivocally to your question — and part of me very much wants to do that — I think I need to talk to people at DHS to better understand the issue.”
Homeland Security 
nominee breezes 
through hearing
Obamacare enrollments far below targets
By LISA MASCARO, NOAM LEVEY 
and MICHAEL A. MEMOLI
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU 
(MCT)
Newly released figures show enrollments for coverage under President Barack Obama’s health 
care plan fell far below official projections, underscoring the 
damage inflicted by the botched rollout and further endanger-ing the administration’s support among restive Democrats on Capitol Hill.Just 106,185 Americans suc-cessfully enrolled in health coverage in October. The ad-ministration had hoped to get half a million people signed up in Obamacare’s first month. About a third of the enroll-ments — 35,364 — came from California.To head off a revolt among lawmakers, White House of-
ficials said Wednesday they would have a plan soon — per-haps by Thursday — to help millions of Americans whose current health plans are being canceled because they don’t meet the law’s standards.
Administration officials also sought to reassure doubters that the online marketplaces cre-ated by the law would be viable, 
emphasizing strong consumer interest in shopping for health insurance through the Afford-able Care Act.Nationwide, nearly 1.1 mil-lion people have been approved to get insurance through one of the new marketplaces but have not yet chosen a plan, the De-partment of Health and Human Services reported. An additional 
396,000 have qualified for Med-icaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program.The Obama administration hopes to enroll 7 million people in new state-based marketplaces by the March 31 deadline.But whether the administra-tion can hold nervous Democrats in line much longer is unclear.Anxious congressional Demo-crats have become increasingly panicked by the problematic de-but of the president’s signature domestic policy achievement as they head into the 2014 election.Rep. Raul M. Grijalva, D-Ariz., a leader of the progressive wing in the House, called the enrollment numbers “disappointing.”
“What it shakes my confi-dence in is the ability to pull it off, which is essential to this whole thing,” he said. “I can go out and debate the substance of 
this with anybody. I can’t defend or debate the programming, or our inability to make this thing work the way it was promised it would work.”Democratic worries have been galvanized by the insurance pol-
icy cancellations, which conflict with a promise Obama repeat-edly made that people would be able to keep plans they liked.Republicans have promised to 
make Obamacare a defining is-sue in next year’s campaigns.House Republicans will press forward Friday with a vote that will be tough for many Demo-crats to oppose. The bill from Rep. Fred Upton, R-Mich., would allow insurance companies to continue to offer policies on the individual market that don’t meet new standards set by the Affordable Care Act.Democratic uneasiness was underscored when Rep. Carol Shea-Porter of New Hampshire announced her support for the bill. The Democrat lost her re-election bid in 2010 after voting for the health care law, but won again in 2012. “Some aspects of the ACA need to be fixed,” she said. U.S. map shows which states have state-based marketplaces for enrollment in health insurance through 
President Obama’s health-care law and states with 
federally-facilitated marketplaces.
By WILL VANCE
SPORTS EDITORThe Marshall Thunder-ing Herd will take to the road Thursday after a short week when it travels to Tulsa, Okla., to take on the reigning Con-ference USA champion Tulsa Golden Hurricane. The game falls on the 43rd anniversary of the Marshall plane crash 
disaster and also finds a Herd team that is bowl eligible and in the hunt for the C-USA championship. “Now we have that out of the way,” junior center Chris Jasperse said of bowl eligibil-ity. “We don’t have to wait until the last game of the year to be-come bowl eligible like we did a couple years ago, so no one’s thinking about that anymore and we’re focused on the con-ference championship.”While the Herd is having its best season as a member of C-USA, the Golden Hurricane is having one of its worst, stand-ing at 2-7 overall and just 1-4 in 
C-USA play after finishing last season 11-3 with a 7-1 confer-ence mark. Despite the struggles for Tulsa this season, the Herd is not looking past the team that ruined its homecoming game last year, 45-38.“We know that they’re a very physical team and that they are going to be tough in the run game,” redshirt sophomore tackle Clint Van Horn said of the Golden Hurricane, “it’s what they pride themselves on.”Tulsa will have to pay special attention to the Herd’s running game after the Herd churned out 685 yards and seven touch-downs over its last two games, including rushing for 11.9 yards per carry last weekend against University of Alabama 
at Birmingham. This rushing output is greatly credited to the offensive line, which has elevated its play over the past few weeks.“We’re not doing anything different,” Jasperse said. “We’re just trying to get better on our technique and every day we fo-cus on run blocking better and taking what the coaches give us.” Taking on the Golden Hurricane in Tulsa presents ad-ditional challenge for the Herd, 
which is 1-3 on the road this season.“It’s been tough the last couple times we’ve been out there,” Jasperse said. “They’re a good team and we have to come out and fight. We’re both coming off of short weeks so it’s all about watch-ing film and getting ready for these guys.”Defensively, the Golden Hurricane is led by its tough linebacker corps, including 
Shawn Jackson who is first on 
the team with 14 tackles for loss, three interceptions and second in tackles with 89. Tulsa also likes to blitz heavily, some-thing that the Marshall offense says will not affect its overall game plan. “We aren’t going to change anything,” senior tight end Ga-tor Hoskins said. “We’re going to keep doing us and I’m sure [offensive coordinator Bill] Legg will have a game plan ready for it.”Kick-off between the Herd 
and the Golden Hurricane has been moved to 6:36 p.m. cen-tral time, 7:36 eastern time, the exact time that the South-ern Airways DC-9 went down outside Huntington, killing 75 Marshall players, coaches and fans. The Herd will also be wearing special helmets with “75” on the side to honor the 75 lost members of the Herd.
“A lot of guys don’t really find out about it until they get here,” said Van Horn, a Beckley, W.Va. native, “but it’s deeply engraved 
in the minds of the people from this area.”“Seeing those helmets is a happy and sad feeling,” Hoskins said. “It’s happy because we get to do something good for them and represent them in a good way, and sad because those guys lost their lives.”“There’s going to be a cou-ple guys trying to play a little harder for those guys.”
Will Vance can be con-
tacted at vance162@
marshall.edu. 
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Herd tries to fix road woes at Tulsa
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Redshirt senior running back Essray Taliaferro turns up field as redshirt sophomore tackle Clint Van Horn and redshirt senior guard Alex Schooler open up a running lane. 
Thundering Herd to wear ‘75’ 
helmets to honor plane crash
SUBMITTED PHOTO
The “75” helmet the Thundering Herd will wear against Tulsa on the 43rd anniversary of the plane 
crash tragedy. Kick-off has also been moved to 6:36 p.m. central time, the exact time of the plane crash.
Hoof Beats
By Jeff Nathan
Predictions show a
Herd victory
Jeff Nathan was the sports editor of  The Parthenon and perished 
in the 1970 plane crash. The following is his last column, originally 
published Nov. 13, 1970. Once again it’s time for the Feerless Fosdick of the pigskin 
prognosticating field to stick out his neck in predicting this week’s college football games.Last week, Feerless broke a streak of three consecutive .677 percentage weeks, by picking six of eight games correctly for a .750 percentage.Correct guesses included Marshall’s 20-17 win over Kent, To-ledo’s 45-7 romp over Northern Illinois, Miami’s 17-0 win over Dayton, Western Michigan’s shutout win over North Texas State, and West Virginia’s surprisingly tough win over this week’s Mar-shall opponent, East Carolina.Also, Feerless, fearlessly and correctly predicted the Upset of the week, as Louisville bumped Memphis State 40-27.This week, the crystal ball sees these scores:MARSHALL 22-EAST CAROLINA 14-Rick Tolley’s gang contin-ues on their way to three season ending wins as they make the Pirates walk the plank.SYRACUSE 30-WEST VIRGINIA 20-Mountain State native Ben Schwartzwalder has lost twice in a row to his Eastern rival. He won’t lost this year.TOLEDO 21-DAYTON 12-On the way to another undefeated season.WESTERN MICHIGAN 30-NORTHERN ILLINOIS 10-Ever since playing Marshall, the Broncos have been unstoppable.PENN STATE 35-OHIO 6-This is a mismatch.MIAMI 24-KENT STATE 21-Miami’s a slim pick, but watch for a possible upset.MOREHEAD 20-KENTUCKY STATE-16-Two weeks in a row, the Eagles have thrown me for a curve, but this week there should be no way for them to lose.WEST TEXAS STATE 24-BOWLING GREEN 17-The Texans avenge last week’s loss to MAC opponent Western Michigan by beating MAC member Bowling Green.LOUISVILLE 20-CINCINNATI 19-Upset of the Week. For  the second week in a row, the Cardinals pull an upset. This time at the expense of defensive minded Cincinnati.
THUNDERING THUMB THUMPERSFirst we take a prognosticative stab at the game most fortune tellers are afraid to even talk about. The famous Praying Colonels of Centre College should have quite an inspired battle with Ha-nover. It’ll be a classic 7 to 2 win for Centre.
See NATHAN | Page  5 
By MICHAEL CIRCLE
THE PARTHENONNot since November 14, 1970, when a tragic plane crash took the lives of 75 people, has the Thundering Herd football team played a road game on the heartbreaking anniversary. The accident that claimed members of the 1970 team, coaching staff and boosters is remembered every year at the Memorial Fountain on Marshall Univer-sity’s campus as the fountain is turned off for winter. “The Memorial Fountain will be turned off Thurs-day morning-as it is for the winter annually -and the me-morial service will be held as always, but some of us can-not be there, except in spirit,” Marshall athletic director Mike Hamrick said. “How-ever, about 70 members of our 2013 team - while absent from our campus memorial ceremony - will honor those 75 crash victims in a way that will remind our country what happened near here on that sad night.”The Thundering Herd will show its support for the memo-rial by wearing new helmets with the usual block “M” on one side and the number “75” on the other. The helmet will still sport the green stripe centered front to back. “With the Fox Sports 1 network in 86 million U.S. tele-vision homes, many people across this nation will be pre-sented a remembrance of the lives lost,” Hamrick said.
As seen in the movie “We Are…Marshall,” the plane crash has brought a special meaning to this campus, and a culture of remembrance to the student body.“My goodness, that’s the history of this program,” head coach Doc Holliday said. “It’s a 
fitting tribute. I’ve said many times – and I’ll say many more times, I’m sure – that there’s not a program in America where 
their football team means more to their fan base, more to the community, more to the state, more to the university than what this one does because of what happened that one night, the crash in 1970.“There’s just a special bond, a special relationship among the football program and the university and the community and fan base because of that. And any way we can honor 
those people, those victims of that crash, in any way, shape or form, we should do it … and we’re going to do it.”The team, though on the road, will be able to witness the memorial at the fountain, as it will be streamed to them in the hotel in Tulsa so they might set time in remembrance as well. 
This will be the first time the 
Opinion4
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Voice your opinion. It is your right. Answer our poll at 
www.marshallparthenon.com or tweet us your answer at @MUParthenon.
YOU CAN BE HERD
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
Please keep letters to the edi-tor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attach-ment. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest col-umn status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.mar-shallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in 
the columns and letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of The Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, news-worthiness and space.
GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Online Polls
What do you think of the controversy 
surrounding the Miami Dolphins?
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It’s harrassment, plain and simple.
There’s been no wrongdoing.
Further investigation is necessary.
59%
38%
3%
Do you think the NSA was in the 
wrong with its international spying?
Yes, they shouldn’t have done it.
No, the other countries do it.
I don’t know enough about it.
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
MCT CAMPUS
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH (MCT)On Monday the United Nations opened its 19th Framework Convention on Climate Change in Warsaw, Poland. Given the un-imaginable devastation wrought on his country three days earlier by Typhoon Haiyan, the remarks of the delegate from the Philip-pines had a special resonance.“To anyone who continues to deny the reality that is climate change, I dare you to get off your ivory tower and away from the comfort of your armchair,” said Naderev “Yeb” Sano. “I dare you 
to go to the islands of the Pacific, the islands of the Caribbean and the islands of the Indian Ocean and see the impacts of rising sea levels; to the mountainous regions of the Himalayas and the Andes to see communities 
confronting glacial floods, to the Arctic where communities grapple with the fast dwindling polar ice caps, to the large deltas of the Mekong, the Ganges, the Amazon and the Nile where lives and livelihoods are drowned, to the hills of Central America that confront similar monstrous hur-ricanes, to the vast savannas of Africa where climate change has likewise become a matter of life and death as food and water be-come scarce.”That this was the 19th such annual event, and it’s still about the “framework” of an agree-ment, suggests that Mr. Sano should not hold his breath.No nation on earth has more to fear from its climate than the Philippines, an archipelago of 7,100 islands and 98 million souls. The climate has always wrought havoc there. Now it’s getting worse.
Storms have the entire Pacific Ocean to draw strength from. The Philippines sit astride shift-ing tectonic plates that have spawned 13 magnitude-6.0 or higher earthquakes since 2001. The latest was a magnitude-7.2 quake that struck the city of Bohol just four weeks ago and killed 222 people.Since 2002, the Philippines have recorded 184 natural di-sasters, including an average of six typhoons (as hurricanes are 
known in the Pacific) each year. The storms are becoming more frequent and more intense; this 
one came 10 days after the tradi-tional end of the typhoon season. Haiyan — known as Yolanda in the Philippines — was the 30th 
named storm of the 2013 Pacific season and the second Category 5 (winds in excess of 150 miles 
an hour) to hit the Philippines in the last 11 months. Haiyan/Yolanda is the most powerful ty-phoon ever to hit land.It did so at Tacloban, a port city of 200,000 and the capital of Leyte Province. Residents had been warned of the wind, but the shocking 19-foot storm surge may have swept thou-sands out to sea. Estimates of the dead range between 1,200 and 10,000. Thousands of people have simply disappeared.The question here, 8,300 miles from Tacloban City, is “So what?”We can write checks, and should, but we’ve got our own 
natural disasters — heat, flood, drought, tornadoes and (knock 
wood) the New Madrid Fault. We’ve got earthquakes in our 
hemisphere (Haiti 2010) that haven’t been cleaned up yet.To the extent most of us know of Leyte at all, it’s that it’s where Gen. Douglas MacArthur waded ashore (twice, at Palo, not far from Tacloban, the second time 
for the cameras) when he ful-
filled his “I shall return” promise during World War II. The last great naval battle in history was fought off these shores in 1944. 
It’s when the kamikazes first 
flew.Since then, benign neglect and a succession of corrupt governments didn’t build the infrastructure that might have helped mitigate the effect of Hai-yan. Now climate disasters are coming so fast that the Philip-pines can’t catch up.And maybe not the rest of us, either. If we’re wise, the Philip-pines will be the canary in the global coal mine.This is where the worst effects of global warming are being felt 
first. Without serious, sustained attention and the kind of sacri-
fices in lifestyle that few nations seem prepared to make, every coast will feel what the coasts of the Philippines felt. Perhaps not as violently, but every bit as surely.
Worst effects of climate change 
seen in Philippine typhoon
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS (MCT)
President Barack Obama finally stopped spinning and came clean. On Nov. 7 he admitted he’d misled people with his as-surances that “if you like your health plan, you can keep it. Period.” He said he was sorry, and that his administration is look-ing into ways to help the folks who got bushwhacked.It’s a good thing. Obama will spend the 
rest of his presidency fighting for the Af-fordable Care Act. He couldn’t effectively 
argue for its benefits if he kept defending what was so obviously a false promise.Unlike the health reform website, which is a convoluted disaster, Obama’s use of the “keep it” promise long after he had to know better was a simple, stupid lapse of judg-ment. It reminded us of George W. Bush’s claim that he’d always said the Iraq War 
would be long and difficult, even though 
countless videos showed him saying the opposite beforehand. When people be-come president, do they forget about the Internet?In failing to learn this lesson, Obama has deepened the worries of Americans who al-ready doubt his ability to deliver on reform because of the Web cataclysm.Remarkably, support for the law remains steady in most polls, but it is not strong. People need to believe in it to sign up in suf-
ficient numbers to make it work. Obama’s mistake, lie — whatever you want to call it — is being used to attack the substance of reform, but the 5 percent of Americans who are individual policyholders are a minus-cule part of the overall program. And many of them will not pay more under the new system.If Obama had said up front that several million individually insured Americans 
might need to change policies, we still would have supported reform. There was no way to improve our catastrophically un-fair system without disrupting some lives.
Many Americans benefited from the old system. Healthy people were pooled with others like them because the individual market excluded those with pre-existing conditions — things as minor as pollen al-lergies. So rates for them were low, but it was impossible for far more people to get insurance at all.And some who now need to buy differ-ent policies never really had insurance to begin with. Bare-bones policies left them a car accident or cancer diagnosis away from 
financial ruin — at which point the burden of paying for care falls on the public. The Affordable Care Act, like other consumer protections, sets standards so people have real coverage.
Obama needed to come clean on promise
These are our wounds
By BISHOP NASH 
EXECUTIVE EDITORIt’s astounding to make note of the things time will or will not change. My name is still Bishop Adam Nash, and thank God that cannot be altered. Dates and names have weaved in and out of The Parthe-non, even since last November. My title evolved from staff reporter to executive 
editor, and change’s inevitable flow has 
floated through our newsroom since last year’s public eruption gripped us.If we’ve learned anything from the epi-sode regarding time healing all wounds, it’s that it doesn’t.Time can only grow scars over our wounds.OUR wounds.It’s more than earth carved out by a plane crash on a Kenova hillside. It’s more than the death of 75 kids and adults. It’s more than the grief felt around the Nash family kitchen table during Christmas 1970. More than a tradition. More than a movie. More than a fountain or a cemetery monument.It’s a tattoo on our collective legacy at 
Marshall. Like a permanent injury which, while not crippling, still causes us to wince.The sting may fade and time will only stack more distance between then and now, but we cannot ignore the scars.Some might ask “Why still remember?”So why, even now 43 years later, is it worth our time?Because this is the greatest comeback story a sports program, university and community could write for itself.Unless you can count your Marshall experience in decades, it’s hard to digest what this program means to us. I remem-ber my little arms weakening during the Thunder Clap when Marshall was drop-ping 60-plus points on MAC teams. Chad Pennington was our savior and in Bobby we trusted. Every one of us wanted to 
help carry Byron Leftwich down the field.Every game was OUR game.This program was US.“We are ... Marshall” isn’t just a chant or a movie.It’s a statement.
All the flowers and moments of si-
lence in the world would not suffice in 
honoring the mountainous loss and re-construction our little Jewel City has climbed since 1970. That fountain sure as sin isn’t dead center on campus be-cause we wanted to forget the pain of what we lost.It’s there to remember what we crawled from.Ashes to All-American glory. Funerals 
to first-round picks. National news to na-tional champions.That’s why we remember. It’s a look back at the long road to now.Fast-forward to 2013. The DNA bur-ied under one of those plots is mine, and that’ll do. Closure is sweeter than cer-tainty, and I know the Nashs would like our deceased to have their rest.Don’t tell me what time it is. Close the tombs. Close the wounds.But that doesn’t make them any less real.Time may cause scars to form and pain to bite a bit less, but time cannot heal OUR wounds.
Bishop Nash can be contacted at 
nash24@marshall.edu.
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Thundering Herd has been unable to attend the service at the fountain.“Our kids understand the history and what it is all about,” Holliday said. “We’ll remind them again on Wednesday when we get a little closer to game day. Our kids have always been at every memorial service and they understand from the moment they walk on campus what happened in 1970. They understand how important this football program is to the com-munity, fan base and school because of what happened in 1970. They don’t need to be re-minded, but they will be.”
As the Fox Sports 1 network broadcasts the game, the nation will get a solemn chance to re-member that cold, terrible night 34 years ago, and remember the people lost.“It’s the right thing to do,” Hamrick said. “The nation is cer-tainly familiar with our Marshall story, the tragic crash, the loss of life. It’s a large part of our fabric.“We will never forget those 75 players, coaches, staffers and devoted supporters at Mar-shall, but we wanted to remind as many people everywhere we could of the roots of the emo-tion and devotion with which our student-athletes compete.”
Michael Circle can be con-
tacted at circle@marshall.
edu.
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Let it be known that Ohio Sate (them Buckeyes) has never defeated the Nittany Li-ons from Penn State. Ohio’s Big Green has never defeated Penn State either.  But help is on the way for our Ohio bretheren. OU’s Bill Gary (eighth in the nation in total rushing yard-age) will help the Bobcats to their second win in a row. They win two then lose two--so this week take OU by 1 24-23.
 The Mountaineers (a Southern Pennsylvania team from Morgantown) did battle with East Carolina last week. WVU took it but not as easy as most predic-tions. The Pirates will try to corral the Thundering Herd but they’ll find that scoring touchdowns against MU’s improved defense is like finding pieces of eight or fans in the always empty seats of 30,000 capacity of Ficklen Stadium. Give it to Marshall 35-7.
NATHAN
Continued from Page 3
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THE PARTHENON The Marshall University chapter of Medlife will host a guest speaker Thursday to talk about his experience in working and traveling overseas. Dr. John Walden, from Ca-bell Huntington Hospital, will speak to students who are in-terested in traveling overseas either for missions, to study abroad, mobile clinics or just for fun. Walden has over 40 years of experience liv-ing and traveling throughout the world, primarily in South America. Anna Lefevre, co-president of the Marshall Medlife chap-ter, said Walden’s experience in traveling overseas should 
give students an idea of what it’s like to travel abroad, espe-cially in South America. “His abundant knowledge of South America can give the students a sneak peak into what they’re getting into,” Lefevre said. Medlife is an international organization that is dedi-cated to providing medicine, education and development to poor countries. Marshall’s chapter of Medlife is new and is actively looking for new members. Walden will be speak-ing at 6 p.m. in Room 374 of the Science building. Medlife members will be in attendance and everyone is welcome to attend. 
Medlife speaker 
to give insight on 
traveling overseas
Kopp said he hopes to es-tablish more cooperative agreements like this between Marshall programs and Mount-west programs.“I think this is an important step for us,” Kopp said. “We need to do this with more of our degree programs at the undergraduate level to facili-tate transfers for students who want to pursue a four-year degree.”Tesbin Habbal, junior double majoring in online journalism and public relations, said the agreement is an exciting op-portunity that will help her 
make the most of her time and money.“As an international stu-dent, it’s not as easy to pay for a lot of classes, so it’s really important for me to have an easy transfer with classes that matter,” Habbal said.Aaron Tilson, freshman on-line journalism major, said the agreement will give him the best of both worlds. “I’m really happy about it because I want to get every-thing out of the community college and here, so this al-lows me to do that,” Tilson said.
Alison Wickline can be 
contacted at wickline19@
marshall.edu.
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MCTC and Marshall journalism 
representatives watch the agreement 
signing ceremony Wednesday in Studio A 
inside the Communications Building.
Rep. Steve Cohen, D-Tenn., who is in a relatively safe dis-trict, expressed the anxieties of many Democrats. “It puts us in a political bind: We voted for the bill, we supported the bill, we supported the president _ frankly, a lot of people in the caucus don’t think they’re get-ting nearly as much support from the White House,” he said.Sen. Mary L. Landrieu, D-La., in a tough re-election battle, picked up more Democratic 
sponsors of her legislative fix for the cancellation problem, and Sen. Mark Udall, D-Colo., who is also up for re-election, announced a similar proposal Wednesday. Sen. Jeanne Sha-heen, D-N.H., who is seeking a second term, introduced a bill Wednesday that would post-pone the March 31 deadline for enrollment until the website is improved.The Obama administration has resisted pressure to make substantive changes to the law, arguing that the program is be-ginning to work.“In every part of our country, Americans are very interested in the affordable health coverage 
that is being offered through the marketplace and through Medicaid,” Health and Human Services Secretary Kathleen Sebelius said. “Even with the issues we’ve had, the market-place is working and people are enrolling.”
Sebelius also expressed confi-dence that as the healthcare.gov 
website is fixed, more Americans would sign up. “You don’t have to pay until Dec. 15” to get cov-erage next year, she said. “And insurance ... is very different than buying a toaster. People want to make sure their doctor is in their network. They want to see what 
kind of benefits they have.”White House spokesman Jay 
Carney said Wednesday that a fix would be coming “soon” to allow Americans to keep health plans they had purchased into next year. Carney dismissed the Re-publican bill as “legislation that actually causes more problems 
than it fixes” and emphasized that Obama would act.Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., who spoke with Obama at length late Tuesday night, said he was “very com-fortable” that the issues with the health care law would be solved.
One potential fix would make it easier for insurers to extend 
health plans beyond the end of the year. Several insurers have already taken steps to keep cus-tomers for a few more months into 2014.Even as the White House moved to reassure nervous al-lies, however, administration 
officials offered conflicting views on whether they would meet their pledge to hit a Nov. 30 deadline for repairing the trou-bled website that has blocked many Americans from shopping for health coverage.Todd Park, the administration’s 
chief technology officer, testified at a House hearing Wednesday that he could not guarantee the White House would meet its self-imposed deadline. “The team is working incredibly hard to meet that goal,” Park said when asked whether the site would be fully working by the deadline.But at the White House, Car-ney said that “the site will be working smoothly for the vast majority of users by the end of the month.”The website’s problems have clearly had a major impact on 
enrollment, the figures released Wednesday indicate. Three-quarters of the people who successfully enrolled in health coverage used state-based 
marketplaces rather than the troubled federal healthcare.gov site.The federal site is the por-tal for residents in 36 states that have asked the federal government to operate their marketplaces.There have been fewer problems in the marketplaces operated by the 14 states that are running their own mar-ketplaces. Two of those states — California and New York — accounted for half of all en-rollees in October.Getting 7 million people en-rolled next year is viewed as crucial to ensuring that the in-surance pools have adequate numbers of healthy consumers 
to balance the expected influx of sick Americans who are eager to get health coverage.Consumers have until Dec. 15 to sign up for insurance if they want to be covered on Jan. 1.The open enrollment period under the law runs until March 31, however, giving consumers al-most three more months in 2014 to select a plan and not be penal-ized for lacking health coverage.Health policy experts have noted that enrollment is often slow at the start of a new gov-ernment program.
LUI SIU WAI | XINHUA | ZUMA PRESS | MCT
A mother and her young child seek refuge in a damaged school in a neighbourhood in Tacloban city, Leyte province, central Philippines in search of 
help, Wednesday, Nov. 13. Survivors of Typhoon Haiyan in the Philippines are increasingly desperate for food, water and medical supplies, officials 
in affected areas say. The official death toll stands at more than 2,000, though some reports say it could be as high as 10,000. The UN says more 
than 11 million people may have been affected and some 673,000 displaced. On Tuesday, eight people died when a wall collapsed as thousands 
of survivors mobbed a food warehouse. 
By ALEXANDRA ZAVIS
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)Five days after Typhoon Hai-yan ripped through the central Philippines, panic was spread-ing Wednesday across the disaster zone and residents were resorting to increasingly desperate measures to stay alive.Eight people were crushed to death when a huge crowd stormed a rice warehouse near 
Tacloban, one of the worst-hit cities, local authorities said. More than 100,000 bags of rice were carted away in the melee, according to local news reports Wednesday.Elsewhere, residents dug up underground pipes and smashed them open to get water.
The official death toll stood at 2,275, but aid workers feared it would continue to grow. The 
United Nations estimates that more than 11 million people were affected by the storm, one of the most powerful ever to make landfall.Flights ferrying aid from around the world were arriving at the airport in Cebu, which has been turned into a logistics hub for the relief efforts. But food, water and medicines are just trickling into the worst af-fected areas.
In Tacloban, about 100 miles northeast of Cebu, bodies still lined the streets because, au-thorities said, there were not enough hands to remove them."People are absolutely des-perate ... which is why it is absolutely essential that we begin to move much faster than we have," said Katherine Manik, national director for the U.S.-based aid group ChildFund International.
Panic over lack of food and water 
spreads in Philippines storm zone
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By TAYLOR KIRCHWEHM
THE PARTHENONForty-three years ago it was supposed to be just like any other night for athletic trainer, Louis Peake, who was in charge of meeting the football team in the training room after the East Carolina game on Nov. 14.  “My task after the plane came back and landed in the Tri-State Airport was to be in the training room to work with the injured athletes from that ball game,” Peake said. Peake was one of five athletic trainers who worked with the 1970 Thundering Herd football team. Back then it didn’t take much to become part of the staff; Mar-shall didn’t even have a sports medicine program. One of the student trainers on staff at the time, Don Tackett, was close friends with Peake and asked him if he was interested in becoming an athletic trainer. After attending a weekend long learning camp with the other trainers, he joined the training team.  Not every trainer traveled to the away games with the team. Because Peake had 
flown numerous times being in the Army, head trainer Jim Schroer and Peake’s friend Tackett made the East Carolina trip.“That trip this young man [Tackett] was 
slated to fly,” Peake said. “It was the first time 
in his life he had ever flown and he looked so forward to doing that.”
It also was the last time Tackett would ever 
fly on a plane. For Peake the routine wait for the team to arrive back in Huntington abruptly ended when his phone rang on that night in No-vember. Peake’s brother, who lived near the Tri-State Airport, called to tell him there had been a plane crash that was believed to be the team. No sooner after he hung up that 
phone did he receive a confirmation from the team doctor.
“Dr. Jim Heckman called me and since I had the keys to the training room, they needed all the medical and dental records,” Peake said. “And [Heckman] said, ‘We’ll be there with the sheriff ’s deputy in just a few min-utes; be ready, we have to go to Marshall, get that stuff and go to the airport in the hopes of being able to identify any of the victims.’ But 
unfortunately the crash and the resulting fire made that impossible.”
Miles of traffic on both sides of In-terstate 64 backed up and hundreds of people stopped to see what had happened or do anything they could to help. This is a scene Peake said has always stayed with him. The crash really hit Peake hard because of how close he had become to each player.“Well that was a real punch in the gut,” 
Peake said. “I knew every member of that 
team. I had worked with those men since August right up until November the 14th. So you get a close bond. Periodically over that 
time I got to treat each one of them either wrapping an ankle or wrapping an arm or whatever.”After the accident Peake helped lay out the player equipment so their families could have whatever they wanted to keep. One fam-ily in particular was too torn up by the loss that they couldn’t bear taking their son, Art Harris’ jersey. Harris was a sophomore run-ning back from Passaic, N.J. Peake asked the family if he could keep it with the promise that he would hold on to it forever. He has kept that promise for the last four decades, turning down various offers from producers of the movie "We Are ... Mar-shall" and the Marshall Hall of Fame Cafe to purchase the jersey. Peake retired from athletic training the fol-lowing season because his heart just wasn’t 
in it anymore. Looking out onto the field and remembering which players wore those numbers before was too much, Peake said. 
Instead of disassociating with Marshall all together Peake refocused his attention on academics and received a bachelor’s and master’s degrees in history. He began teach-ing as a history professor at Marshall in 1978 and still teaches part-time. “With my students it’s not a matter of making them do memorization of dates and 
events, it’s more of the significance of what happened and how something that happened years ago, still has relevance today and get-ting them to see that connection in history,” Peake said.Every year during the class right before the fountain ceremony, Peake shares his story in hopes of getting students to understand the importance of such an event that happened in the past and make it part of their present day lives. 
“I require them if at all possible to attend the ceremony at the fountain with the re-minder that this is part of their heritage as being a student at Marshall University,” Peake said. “This was an event that did happen, and 
I know they have no identification other than the fact more recently with the movie that came out a few years back. “Most of them were very well aware of that but to actually go and to hear people speak that were family members that had lost sons or brothers from that team, to meet those people, that makes it real in every sense of the word for them to be at the ceremony.” The plane crash is an important part of Marshall history and people like Louis Peake represent a direct connection to the event. The connection is further made when Peake displays to his class artifacts from the 1970 team.Like the green No. 22 jersey of Art Harris which Peake promised to safeguard all those years ago.
Taylor Kirchwehm can be contacted at 
kirchwehm@marshall.edu.
Never forget...
Professor shares emotional
TAYLOR KIRCHWEHM | THE PARTHENON
Louis Peake keeps the green No. 22 jersey of Art Harris, a sophomore running back killed in the 
crash. The Marshall University professor and former athletic trainer, who worked with the 1970 
Thundering Herd football team, promised Harris' family that he would keep the jersey and has 
done so for the past four decades. 
story 43 years later
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